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Tuesdays Attractions—Smart Coats at $14.75, Attractive Presses i
Foulards, Taffetas and Pongees at $7.50 ""

And a Car Load of Parlor Furniture at Low Prices for Quick Sales
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Special Showing Upholstered
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THvF Vf. ¥ Men s and Young Men's Suits 
in Scotch Tweeds, at 

Popular Prices
i 3675?Zx pFurniture, Tuesday ft.
tXL m

Smart Coals at $14.75 iWc Nhâve just opened up a large shipment of 
Three-piece Parlor Suites, made up in mahogany 
and upholstered in a variety of attractive covers.

See the View Street windows, and you will 
agree that the values are, beyond all doubt, the 
best that you could possibly expect at the price. 
AT $18.75—A very neat hardwood frame, 

mahogany finish, upholstered seats covered 
with green tapestry. Three pieces to the set, 
i Settee and 2 Arm Chairs.

AT $29.75—A superior Three-piece Mahogany 
Suite, consisting of 1 Settee and 2 Arm Chairs. 
A very novel and attractive style, weH fin
ished and a rare bargain. ,

AT $39.75—A beautiful Mahogany Suite, con
sisting of 2 Arm- Chairs and 1 Settee, uphol
stered in handsome silk tapestry, has deep tuft
ed backs and gracefully shaped arms and legs. 

AT $37.50—A very attractive Suite1 of three 
pieces. Has plain upholstered seat in silk tap
estry and neatly tufted panel back.

AT $47.50—Three-piece Suites, in heavy ma
hogany frames, seats upholstered in leather
ette. Has handsomely shaped §lat back, is 
well finished and substantially 'built.
Many other attractive styles to choose from.

L\/i

6 These suits are all chosen by our expert bn 
ers after subjecting them to a most severe exam
ination and test, and now we offer them to 
with a full assurance that you will derive the 
greatest possible- benefit from your investment.

Nor for many years have we had such a fine 
collection of suits at popular prices as these. 
They are all made from Scotch tweeds in mix
tures of browns, greys and greens, etc., and the 
linings, stiffening and trimmings are of a vert- 
high-grade, while the tailoring is all that car. 
be desired.

:

d:
At this price there, is a large selection to choose from, in

cluding some of the season’s smartest styles, and not a single 
garment worth less than $25.

They are part of a large purchase that we were fortunate in’ 
making at a greatly reduced price—otherwise we could not 
have sold them at such a low figure. They come in brown, green 
and grey tweed mixtures, some reversible, have plain roll col
lars and collars inlaid with velvets and satins, while a few are 
in {Slain blue or green Venetian cloths. '

All one price—$14.75.
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m■mu „ mm l Special attention has been paid to the cur- 
ting and making of the lapels and shoulders, tv . 
places that are frequently overlooked in the 
dinary low-priced suit, but most important de
tails if the suit is to keep its shape or appear 
dressy.

N /: &Neat Dresses in Foulards, Taffetas and1 <

A or-

Pongees at $7.50 mm m)

£
We have your size. Will you try it on5 

The prices are so low that a good dressy suit is 
well within your reach. Prices, $22.50, $18.00. 

.00 and $10.00. •

/These are an entirely new shipment that arrived on Satur
day morning and should be of interest to all who desire a neat 
garment at a moderate price.

In Foulards and Taffetas there are many choice models, in 
colors blue and black, with white hair lines, spots, small patterns 
and checks, some with attractive border effects. They are one- 
piece dresses, mostly with Dutch necks, with an allover lace 
yoke and high collar, have peasant sleeves with turnback or lace 
cuffs. Skirts plain or finished with deep knee bands.

In Pongee there are two very attractive dresses, trimmed 
with Paisley materials, pipings of a ’contrasting color, and but
tons. They have short sleeves finished with lace, pipings and 
insertions, and ^he skirt is finished with a neat panel effect.

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY- ON VIEW STREET
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aare; ssi Oc Allover Lace at 25c, on■s xV/Vi

ë M«I TuesdayNew Fiction by Famous:
<3

h About 50 yards of Allover Lace, regularly sold 
at 50c a yard will be sold on Tuesday next at, 
per yard

Oriental and Guipure Allover Laces, values up to 
$1.25 a yard, various styles. Per yard on Tues
day

Torchon Laces and Insertions, from 3 to 4>^in. 
wide, a variety of patterns to choose from. 
Regular values, 12^0 and 15c a yard. All to 
clear on Tuesday at, per yard .,

)Authors r
25#

Winning of ^Barbara Worth, by Harold Bell
........ $1.25
........ $1.50
........ $1.25

1.25 
1.50 

$1.25 
$1.50
w

The Sick-a-bed Lady, by the author of Molly
Make-Believe- .. ..................................., .$1.25

The Silent Barrier, by Tracy ......... ..$1.25
Book of Courage, by Dawson..................... $1.25
Carpet of Bagdad, by McGrath............$1.25
A Prairie Courtship, by Bindloss ...... $1.25
Glamourie, by Johnston.............................. .$1.25
Robinetta, by Kate Douglas Wiggin .. .$1.25
Pandora's Box, by Mitchell ....................... $1.25
Adventures of Bobby Orde, by Stewart Edward

White ..........................................................$1.25
Kennedy Square, by Hopkinson Smith..$1.25 
John Shenwood, Ironmaster, by Weir Mitchell.

Price .......................  $1.25
Forbidden Way. by Gibbs........................... $1.25
Bawbee Jock, by McLaren ....................... $1.25
Trail of ’98, by Service.......................... x . .$1.25
On the Iron at Big Cloud, by Packard. .$1.25
Madame X., by Bison ............................. $1.25

. Hearts and Highway, by Brady................. $1.25
Mary Midtshorne, by McCutcheon...........$1.25
Common Law, by Chambers ..................... $1.25
Glory of Clementina, by Locke.........!l!.’$l!25

i ÜWright .. ................................
The Ne’er Do Well, by Rex Beach . 
Measure of a Man, by Duncan .... 
Singer of the Kootenay, by Knowles... 
Secret Garden, by Hodgson Burnett 
Life Everlasting, by Corelli .
The Harvester, by Porter ...
Capt. Warren’s Ward, by Lincoln

il1;: 75cYnJapanese Dressing Gowns- Ct

% LCv

1)You can choose from a variety of new and attractive Jap- . 
anese Silk Dressing Gowns, in dainty shades of blue, brown 
and greens, also some pleasing effects in black. We consider 
thgt this lot is as good a value as it is possible to sepure at a 
pioderate price. They are handsomely embroidered in rich 
floral designs, are well quilted and finished with long cords and 
tassels.

5?

6 4 Merve SilK Undershirts $4.75) Si [1! These are quite a new line of Underskirts 
that will rapidly become popular.

They are made with deep pleated flounce and 
finished with a tucked and gathered frill, have I 
draw string at the waist, and come in color 
black, emerald green, light grey, light blue an 
white. Lengths 38, 40 and 42 . Price $4.75. 
Taffeta Silk Skirts, with pleated flounce and jj 

tucked frill. Colors black, greens and old 
Lengths 38, 40 and 42. Special

fj:Jr I& 1:1Your choice at $5.75. 1 vSml hÎ saA Showing of Trimmed Gage Hats at ( III•ÜÊ
mf %$7.50, $10 and $12.50§ l i ■

) rosei m \ $4,75 h
Two large windows on View Street are given up to this dis

play. They are all the newest models direct from Paris and New 
York, are in a variety of shapes and trimmings, and. should be 
of special interest to those who desire the season’s latest pro
ductions at a minimum price.

$7.50, $10.00 AND $12.50

) Mens Umbrellas at $1, $1.25
and $L50

%)/M mÛ These Umbrellas are made of good Egyptian 
cotton ,have steel frames and rods, well finished 
and reliable. They have bent mission handle?, 
are full sized and represent specially good value 
at, each, $1.50, $1.25 and $1.00.
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Souvenir Leather Goods—A Demon- 

stration on Tuesday

Women's Knitted Sweaters in ManyStaple and Linen Departments
Attractive Styles 1

Sale of Blankets, Sheets, Pillow Slips, 
Eiderdown Quilts, Table Linens, 
Also Linen and Turkish Towels (TUESDAYSUGGESTIONS FOR OLD COUNTRY These are one of the most popular garments for this season’s j 

wear, and perhaps the most useful.
They are knitted from superior worsted in very smart styles, 

will launder well, will not shrink, and are very warm and dur
able.

CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS—YOUR NAME AND GREETINGS, 

ENGRAVED FREE
nil Tuesday and the remainder of next week we arc making
I a special demonstration of Burnt Leather Goods, and have se

cured the services of an artist, who will engrave your name and
Ilj greetings on your purchases.
II . Ttlese g?ods are admirably suited for Christmas presents,
| | and lf y°u intend to send to your friends in the^Old Country 
1 we would suggest that you see these goods, and remind you that 
|fl you Wl11 have to post your presents very shortly if you wish

to make sure of delivery before the festive day.
|| You will find a large assortment of useful and dainty arti-
III c?es ancl at a very moderate price we will engrave any special 
j|| design that you may desire.
ill n SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY ON VIEW STREET 
; I Photo Frames, cabinet size, various designs and finished with

fringe. Price, each .......... .. ........ .................25#
Picture Frames with views of Victoria, various shapes and sizes,

J Tie Holders, diamond shape, finished with" fringe and bar," vari- ' 
|| ous colors and designs to choose from. Price, each. 35#

- Double Picture Frames, made of good leather, various colors

Leather Bags finished with fringe, laced at the sides, plain Jr 
burnt, finished with fringe and drawer strings..*.*.

Art Needlework Department—First Floor

Mi

Eiderdown Quilts, with good satin covers. 
Regular value $16.50. Special on Tues
day

Eiderdown Quilts, with satin covers, finish
ed with frill. Regular $13.50. Tuesday’s 
Special

Down Quilts, with fancy covers. Regular 
value $6.75. On sale Tuesday... .$4.90 

Fleeced Wool Blankets, 60 only, extra fine 
quality, slightly soiled. Regular value 
$7.50. All to clear on Tuesday.. .$5.75 

Grey Blankets, size 56 x 72. Special on
Tuesday, per pair ........................... ^

Grey Blankets, full double bed size. Tues
day’s special, per pair 

Comforters, sateen covers, neat designs, full
size. Special on Tuesday..............

Comforters, with floral designs on cover. 
Regular value $2.75. On sale Tuesday

$1.50 -

tioned table cloths. Per dozen, $1.50, 
$1.25 and

Table Damask, unbleached, 54m. wide. Per 
yard

Table Damask, unbleached, 72m. wide. Per 
yard, 75c and 6oin. wide 

Bleached Damask—
72m. wide. Per yard .
66in. wide. Per yard .
58m. wide. Per yard .

These are the famous “Monarch Knit” Brand that is now- 
enjoying a well-earned reputation for its high standard quality 
and popular prices. j
AT $1.90—We have neat Sweaters in colors white, black, car- 1 

dinal and navy, closely knitted and finished with a plain barn, 
all round, fastened down the front, turnback cuffs and pocket.- 
at side.

AT $2.75—Sweaters in two distinct styles. One with turn 
down collars and side fastening, in colors cardinal and gre;

' The others in colors navy, black, cardinal and khaki, in fancy j 
knit with plain borders and no collar.

$1.00
$12.75

35#
f

$9.75 50#

75#
50#
35#

FANCY LINEN RUNNERS & SQUARES I
$2.50 AT $3.75—In colors grey and white, with jpearl buttons, si ’ 

ppekets, turndown collar and turnback cutis.

Hand-Made Sweater Coats for Men

Size. 18 x 18. Value 35c. Tuesday. .15# 
. Size 18 x 54. Value 85c. Tuesday. .50# 
Size 27 x 27. Value $1.00. Tuesday. .50# 
Size 18 x 54. Value $1.25. Tuesday. .75#

■

$3.50

$2.50
Fancy Guest Towels, hemstitched, very 

fine quality. Price each, 50c, 45c...40# 
Linen Towels, with hemstitched and em

broidered ends. Price each, $1.75. .$1.25 
Linen Towels, with hemstitched and em

broidered ends. Price each, $1.75 and—
..............................$1.25

Linen Doylies, hand embroidered and fin
ished with scalloped edges. Price, each,
$1.00, 75c and.........................................50#

Hand Embroidered Tray Cloths, with scal
loped edges. Size 18x27 inches. Price, 
each

Men’s White Shirts, made of soft plaited J?osoms, fine plaits an , 
starched attached cuffs. This shirt is coat cut and may be lmd
in all sizes at, per garment............................................ $1.2o

Heavy Wool Coat Sweaters, made to button up at the neck. 
Have collars attached and come in colors green and khak;. jj 

and fawn, also grey and maroon. All sizes at, per gar

at

LINENS
Damask Table Cloths, in an assortment of 

handsome designs. Size 2x2. Special 
on Tuesday 

Damask Table Cloths, size 2 x 2j4- Special 
value. On sale Tuesday at, each $1.25 

Damask Table. Cloths, size .2 x 2ji. _Extra
heavy quality. Tuesday................  '

Table Napkins to tnatch the above-men-

..$1.25
:

Women’s Underwear, Seasonable Gar

ments at $1, 75c and 50c

green
ment ............................. .

Hand-Knit Coat Sweaters, made of good worsted, in colors gre
You will tm11

.

$1.00
and green, grey and navy, also navy and grey, 
this line a specially good investment. They are very warm- j 
will not shrink, and will outwear several cheaper Sar|^en^ I

Heavy Coat Sweaters, in grey oniy, made of good worsted. J m 
are hand knit, have collars attached and three pockets 

Men’s Sweaters, made in the pull-over-the-head style, with 1 
roll collars. Are heavy weight, and may be had m a11, j:
colors grey, blue, red and brown. Special value at. each $ • * 

Men’s Sweaters, made in the pull-over-the-head style, all s>: 
Per garment.......................................................... ,..••••

r
i

$1.75Women’s Underwear, in white and natural. Vests .with long 
sleeves and high neck drawers to match. Per garment, $1.25
and '   ........................................... ............................ . .$1.00

Women’s Vests, in white only. Have high necks, long sleeves, 
and are made of a beautiful smooth finished mixture of swool 
and cotton, just sufficient cotton being used to give the gar
ments a far better wearing quality and prevent shrinkage. 
Per garment

.....$3.75

David S cer, Limited?

$1.00...... .
f 1
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ir Bye-Elections

l

SEVERE REVERSI 
X FOR GO

Great Majority for C 
m Calgary—Prei 
Halifax for Banc 
Ministers

That Alberta—as well 
lumbla, Ontario, Manitol 
mhilon—is shortly to b 
a political landslide, bri 
Conservative governmeni 
Indicated by telegrams 
One of these, from Calgi 
the situation eloquently 
these words:

‘ “Tweedie sweeps Calj 
eleven hundred majorlt 

, byAalections, we have 
sweeping vall four. Prem; 
Is sealed.*X_

Viotory Com]
CALGARY, Nov. 1.—1 

fpur AI<berta const!tuenc 
elections were held yesi 
Itiinistered a crushing 
Sifton government .by 
Conservatives, the gov< 
expected to break eve 
4east, and some of the 
Liberals even hoped for 

* T. M. Tweedie, Consi 
swept Calgary, carrying 
majority of over 1,100, j 
was a very light one. 11 
Jority had been much 14 
ent, T. J. S. Skinner,' j 

' his deposit.
In Gleichen i^arrrld 1 

iJortsèrvdtive yrtüapÉLsfeBp 
of 351 with ten polls 
which cannot alter th 
opponent, J. -P. McArtt 

Very |>adly in mai 
téils, where he had ei 
out with big majoritie 
polled a tremendous vo 
Hillhurst and Riverside 

.Lethbridge has retui 
Stewart, Conservative, i 
herd, Liberal. While < 
from Lethbridge are n( 
Dr. Stewart’s majority 

Detailed figures for P 
lacing, but the electioi 
mis, Conservative, over 
eral, is conceded.

The election of fou: 
yesterday reduces the \ 
Sifton government to i 
The Conservatives n< 
members, and with tw 
surgents, who are sti 
blood, will present a sol 
teen. The government 
lowers, not counting i 

ythat Sifton’s majority i 
be reduced to two.

Halifax Ba: 
•HALIFAX, N.S.. Not 

Borden and several o: 
arrived in the city thj 
the Prime Minister we 
Irerty, Hazen, Monk, N 
Cochrane
ât the "railway station 
of about one hundred, 
party as they alighted 

The trip from Monti 
striking incident. At 
â big crowd was at 1 
the train pulled in, am 
Hon, Mr. Borden, wh* 
speech in French. Hon 
spoke briefly in French 
remarks in that langua 
Mon. Messrs. Nantel a 

The banquet tomorrow 
the biggest thing of it 
in Nova Scotia. Eight 
have been sold. Ther 
toasts at the banqu 
“Borden,” and “The jV 
den’s Cabinet.” -

At 1 o’clock tomorro 
Borden will be the gxl 
dlan club at luncheon, 
ân excursion around tl 
will Inspect the railwi 
5 o’clock hè will pre& 
cates * to the member 
Ambulance corps and j 
tfcnd the banquet.

and Foster.

Youthful Burglan
Bellingham, wai 

Nolte, the 16-year-o„ld 
Nolte, millionaire ban] 
mail, hiust go to worh 
on L'ummi island and 
lar intervals to -the ci 
Indeterminate sentence 
fifteen years in the Mu: 
Ttiis was the order i 
«Judge’/John Kellogg wl 
■ÜBÂtënce on the y out: 

r-^tu the burglary of a !
Tecelved 

diffdrèhee: Oscar Eric 
ag4, Vho was Nolte’s 
burdlaiSy, was also 
forma, tory.

Henry Phair, the 
African big game h 
t'be Kamloops 
of Investing 4n dry b

Buest of1 «Senator B

the cou

district,
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